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Celebrating Success 2020 

Piece of work 
our learner is 

proud of



Morgan
Clarke

I am a confident Te Reo 
Maori speaker. I enjoy 
doing Handwriting. I’m 
proud of my artwork. 

I’m proud of being the 
kaiwhakahaere and 

leading our Room 12 
mihimihi.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPFgDvM4CrU


Aiyana 
Vitolino

I am a confident 
writer and enjoy 

doing origami. I like 
reading to myself. 

I’m proud of learning 
new things (e.g., 

basketball).



Bob 
D Lea’ana

I am confident at 
Calendar Maths and 

speaking Samoan. I like 
playing with lego because 
you can make stuff. You 

can make beyblades. 
I’m proud of working at 

Stage 5 in Maths.



Francis
Malaga

I am confident at using 
the Lexia programme. I 
like working on Lexia 
with Mrs Togiatu. I like 
Maths. I enjoy reading 
to myself. I’m proud of 

my writing.



Cypruss 
Koroheke

I’m confident at doing 
Handwriting. I like 
doing Maths. I like 
being myself. I like 

going swimming. I’m 
proud of being at FBS 

right now!



I think I’m pretty good at 
handwriting. I like 

handwriting, writing and 
reading at school. I am 
confident when saying 
the FBS Pepeha. I’m 
proud of working at 

Early Stage 6 in Maths.

Tyler
Milne



I am confident at 
reading, writing and 

Maths. I like handwriting 
because you get how to 

learn how to do your 
letters properly.
I’m proud of my 
swimming skills.

Darius
Savusa



Karla
Anderson-Williams

I am confident when 
learning new languages. 
I enjoy reading to myself. 

I like reading a lot 
because I get to know 
more information. I am 

proud of leading the class 
when I am the kaiwaiata.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPFgDvM4CrU


Simrah
Kumar

I am confident at 
writing. I enjoy doing 
‘can do’ tasks. I like 

using a chromebook to 
access the FBS 

website.I am proud of 
sharing my writing with 

the class.



Hayzill 
Vailea

I like Reading.
I like learning new words. 

I like playing Matariki Bingo 
and learning about the 

Matariki stars. I like writing 
interesting stories using 

WOW words. I’m proud of 
my Lockdown Window.



Faipu
Seau

I like doing origami. 
I am confident at Maths. 

I like playing with my 
friends. I am proud of 

my Lockdown Window.



Sao
Ramarn Putta 

I am a confident reader 
and writer. I enjoy using a 

chromebook to access 
gmail. I can chat with 

people in Room 12 and my 
cousin in Room 17. I am 

proud of remembering my 
login password.



PJ TuluaI am confident at Maths 
and Writing. I like logging 
into my google account 
and texting Gwenavea 
and Sao using google 

chat. I’m proud of working 
at Stage 5 in Maths.



Tauetera LazaroI am confident at 
making origami animals 
with Faiupu.I like writing 

interesting stories. I 
enjoy reading with a 

buddy. I’m proud of my 
mihimihi artwork.



Ezra
Williams

I like reading to 
myself. I’m good at 

drawing. I like to play 
on the park at 

school. I’m proud of 
my 2020 Lockdown 

Window.



I am confident at reading 
and Maths. I enjoy 

drumming with Mr D and 
Thomas. I’m proud of 

speaking Samoan.

Kalati Soia



I am a confident writer.
I love Maths - you get to 

learn new strategies of how 
to solve the equation. I 

enjoy getting to play with 
my friends. I’m proud of 
learning my pepeha and 
sharing with my class!

Gwenavea
Whaanga

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPFgDvM4CrU


Ben Lu’uga

I like reading with Miss 
Vera. I am confident at 
making origami. I enjoy 

reading to myself.
I’m proud of our Room 
12 class page on our 

FBS website.



Kiripa 
Aukustino

I like working with Miss 
Vera. I enjoy reading 

books. I like logging into 
my google account and 

texting Sao, Ben, PJ and 
Tyler using google chat. 
I’m proud of moving up a 

a level in Lexia.



James George Tatu

I am confident at doing 
Handwriting. I enjoy 
reading books with a 

buddy. I am happy with 
my writing because I like 
writing stories. I’m proud 
of my swimming skills.



I am confident reading 
with Miss Vera. I like 
drawing. I like lego 

because you can make a 
building and a house.

I’m proud of my 
swimming skills.

Cypris
Cooper-Watene



Daleini
Mareikura

I am confident at 
reading to myself. I like 

drawing. I enjoy our 
Garden to Table 

sessions! I’m proud of 
my rock painting and 

sketching skills.


